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 Description  Description 

The Big Bubba style portable batting cage is the choice of high school, collegiate andThe Big Bubba style portable batting cage is the choice of high school, collegiate and
professional baseball programs. Includes batting cage, net, vinyl skirt, and 10 x 10 baffle netprofessional baseball programs. Includes batting cage, net, vinyl skirt, and 10 x 10 baffle net
behind batter. Unit constructed of 2” heavy-wall aluminum tubing, heavy duty 3.5 mm weather-behind batter. Unit constructed of 2” heavy-wall aluminum tubing, heavy duty 3.5 mm weather-
treated EHT netting and heavy nylon reinforced 18 oz. vinyl skirt. The heavy-duty construction,treated EHT netting and heavy nylon reinforced 18 oz. vinyl skirt. The heavy-duty construction,
easy portability and collapsible design make it the perfect backstop for any level. Collapses toeasy portability and collapsible design make it the perfect backstop for any level. Collapses to
19’W x 13.5’D x 5.5’H.19’W x 13.5’D x 5.5’H.
Two 16” pneumatic side wheels and a rear 16” pneumatic steering wheel make relocationTwo 16” pneumatic side wheels and a rear 16” pneumatic steering wheel make relocation
simple. 42’ of ricochet cushion minimizes ball rebound and reduces damage to frame.simple. 42’ of ricochet cushion minimizes ball rebound and reduces damage to frame.
Dimensions 18’W x 22’D x 12’H. Shipping weight: 408 lbs.Dimensions 18’W x 22’D x 12’H. Shipping weight: 408 lbs.

Portable and foldable.Portable and foldable.

Special Warranty:5 YearSpecial Warranty:5 Year
Unit:EAUnit:EA
Shipment Type:LTL CarrierShipment Type:LTL Carrier

Choose ColorChoose Color
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